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Background for this review
• Afghanistan - one of 2 remaining endemic
countries
• Increasing importance of surveillance
sensitivity
– as WPV1 transmission decreases to very low
levels, and
– to assure early detection of emerging VDPVs

• This review follows a TAG recommendation
(Jan 2016), and the last review done in 1st
quarter 2015

• Highly sensitive surveillance is
more important now than ever,
as WPV transmission drops to
very low levels
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Key strengths
• AFP surveillance overall continues to function well in
Afghanistan
• Key AFP surveillance indicators are surpassing global targets in
almost all provinces
– few exceptions - e.g. Nuristan province
– indicators not significantly different between accessible and securitycompromised areas
– recent WPV detection in access-compromised areas of Eastern and
Southern Regions shows system can detect transmission in these areas

• Overall broad reporting network with involvement of
community-based reporting volunteers
• Overall good awareness of AFP among health workers and in
facilities; daily active case search in major health facilities
• Good documentation of AFP data

Data analysis (epidemiology, AFP performance)
• Regional surveillance teams (WHO) are well aware of
epidemiological and surveillance quality data
– regular surveillance gap analysis + corrective action; AFP
data used to monitor immunity (OPV history of AFP, 0-dose)

• Excellent ongoing data analysis, use of data for
monitoring and programmatic decision-making, and
production of programme updates at the national
level
• However - national / global polio epidemiological
feedback not systematically shared uniformly with
field surveillance staff

Reporting network
• Geographically well distributed
– community level involvement through reporting volunteers

• Network adequate to identify cases from high risk groups +
security-compromised areas
– very good performance at key regional hospitals (I. Ghandi + Maiwand/
Kabul, Mirwais / K'har, Reg. Hospitals in Herat + Jalalabad) who report a
large proportion of AFP cases of the Region, or referred from the outside

• Efforts ongoing in all Regions to expand network - to include private
sector and new facilities in security-compromised areas
– however, need to continuously include newly / not yet included private
health facilities

• Efforts to prioritize network sites (frequency of visits)
– regularly done in all Regions, using patient flow + likelihood of seeing AFP
cases

AFP surveillance practice 1
• Active surveillance (AS) visits conducted by PPOs as per
guidelines (workplans, completeness monitored)
– generally good working rapport of PPOs with facility staff

• AFP FP interaction with with community-based reporting
volunteers is not adequate in some places
• Training of volunteers is responsibility of FPs - who mostly do not
have the time for this (busy clinicians)
– PPOs are involved in this activity in most areas - but their input needs to
be formalized (e.g. monitor activity, prioritize certain areas etc.)

• Documentation on 'excluded' (non-AFP) cases sufficient in all
Regions

AFP surveillance practice 2
• Contact specimens are collected from AFP cases with
inadequate specimens in all visited Regions, as per policy
– To increase the sensitivity of virus detection, contact samples are still
collected for all reported AFP cases in remote areas of Ghor and Farah.

• Feedback on surv results is not uniform - most FPs receive
feedback, but some reporting volunteers did not
• Stool specimen collection + transport handled well overall
despite security and access challenges
– issues in some Regions: use of small 'day' vaccine carriers for specimen
transport is inappropriate (observed in Herat)

• AFP is one of the conditions reported by DEWS focal points
– in some areas, focal points do both AFP and DEWS
– however, no evidence for systematic coordination and information
exchange between AFP and DEWS systems at all levels

AFP awareness / sensitivity of reporting
network
• Awareness / knowledge of interviewed AFP sentinel site Focal
Points was generally good
• Awareness of clinicians and health workers overall was good
in facilities visited
– few exceptions found in every Region

• Review team found evidence of a missed GBS case in a private
hospital (Kabul), limited access to patient records in private
facilities
• Southern Region - telephone interviews w. five randomly
selected community reporting volunteers from 4 securitycompromised districts:
– good awareness of case definitions + AFP reporting; 4 of 5 had
reported a case

Responding to reported case
• Initial investigation by FPs - 100% validation / detailed case
investigation by PPOs
• Good overall stool adequacy, indicating timely reporting, stool
collection
• Cross-notification internally and cross-border established and
working adequately
– e.g.: between Eastern Region and K.P province; weekly x-border telecon between S. Region and Balochistan WHO team in Quetta

• Collaboration with and feedback from NIH lab / Islamabad
appears adequate overall

Documentation/reporting
• Good at national and regional level and at visited
reporting sites - data easily retrievable
– CIFs filled out completely; complete maintenance of case
records
– 'excluded' AFP cases well documented

• All relevant documentation of AFP process / case
investigation and stool specimen collection +
shipment available
• Documentation of zero reporting and active
surveillance is well maintained
– no major issues in the completeness of zero-reporting,
except in Northern Region

Main conclusions
• Circulation of WPV / cVDPV is unlikely to be missed
in Afghanistan
• Extent of existing surveillance network is sufficent
– Network expanded to include private health facilities however some new private health facilities yet to be
included

• AFP awareness among health workers overall is good
– but there is a need for regular orientation of reporting
volunteers

• Active surveillance practice is generally good

Recommendations - 1
Ongoing efforts to strengthen AFP surveillance in Afghanistan
are effective and should continue
• Network: continue expansion of sentinel site network to
include all newly opened public + private health facilities
– particularly in security-compromised areas

• AFP surveillance practice: in view of SIA workload, PPO
workplans should allow sufficient time for surveillance work
and training of Focal Points
– Active surveillance by PPOs should be well supervised (RPOs, aRPOs)
and quality of AS strengthened, part. in private hospitals

• Training surveillance staff: assure thorough induction training
for new staff and regular refresher training for all others,
including basic clinical and data analysis training for PPOs

Recommendations - 2
• Orientation of health workers on AFP: use all
opportunities, inside and outside health facilities, to
sensitize + orient clinicians + health workers on AFP
surveillance
– opportunities of existing forums, i.e. staff meetings in large
hospitals, meetings of professional bodies, should be used
for brief orientations, 2 to 3 times a year

Recommendations - 3
• Reporting volunteers:
– Further strengthen the orientation of reporting volunteers through
AFP FPs, with systematic involvement of PPOs
– Regular sensitization of surveillance staff and reporting volunteers,
particularly in security-compromised areas, through telephone calls,
in addition to existing mechanisms
– Assure feedback on lab results of reported AFP cases to field
surveillance staff, including to reporting volunteers

• Management and use of data
– regularly evaluate AFP performance indicators, comparing accessible
and security-compromised areas
– wherever possible, provide feedback to surveillance staff and REMTs /
PEMTs / PHDs on current epidemiological situation and AFP
performance at global, national, regional and province level

Implementation status of 2015 review-1
Recommendations

Status of progress

Consider limiting 60 day Follow Up to;
– Confirmed wild polio cases,
– Inadequate AFP cases and,
– VDPV cases

Fully Implemented.

Continue to expand and prioritize surveillance
network to include private and informal sectors
through regular reviewing of patient flow and
contact tracing

Regions updated the list of health facilities (public and
private). The revision/ exercise resulted into expansion
and reprioritization of the AS/ZR/ RV network (ref to slide
22). CO followed with RO on quarterly basis.

Effort should be made to further strengthen the
linkage between Focal person and Reporting
volunteers
through
more
frequent
visits,
orientation, meeting, contacts etc.

RV list is revised/ provided to the FP. The CO provided
registers to all the regions for showing/ strengthening the
linkage and regularly monitoring the visits/ contacts and
orientation records.
All the network is provided AFP cases referral booklets.

Consider urgent conducting refresher orientation
for the local AFP surveillance network with
especial focus to the large hospitals, private and
informal sectors

Orientation and training plan on AFP surveillance for all
categories of staff involved in AFP surveillance prepared
and regularly/ systematically implemented (matrix
developed and shared by CO),
Frequent advocacy meetings were also held.

Implementation status of 2015 review-2
Recommendations

Status of progress

Urgently improve the quality of active
surveillance visits in areas of concern.
– Ensure that all the potential wards or
units of the health facilities are
included in the visit
– Case investigation or review of the
suspected AFP cases are well
documented

All the regions reviewed the list of potential hospital wards
including the private sector and include them in the visits.
CO guided the RO on list of necessary documents that
should be completed for the AFP suspected cases. All
PPOs oriented and directed to complete documents for all
AFP suspected cases

Ensure that the final outcome of the AFP case
investigation is communicated with the
notifying /reporting person

Ongoing:
Feedback is reaching till level of reporters. The families
who have valid phone number in the AFP case files were
contacted

Consider increasing supportive supervision/
frequent supervisory visits from Centre to
Regions to Provinces for AFP Surveillance
management strengthening,

Done & ongoing :

Ways and means of covering security
compromised/inaccessible areas require
special attention. The innovative strategy of
engaging communities in gaining access for
SIAs can be adapted as per relevance

A schedule of supervisory/ ,monitoring visits from the center
to regions to provinces is established and worked with. All
PPOs monthly plans including AFP surveillance visits
For security compromised areas training of the selected
staff including PPOs/ DPOs/ Campaign personal/
supervisors and volunteers on AFP cases detection and
stool specimen collection is carried out during Polio SIAs
training and implementation.
The local community shuras/ councils have been also
frequently sensitized/ involved for such cause.

• The review team would like to
express its heartfelt thanks to
MoPH and Afghanistan polio
partners for their great
hospitality and excellent support
during the entire mission

